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, live, growing towns. s
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In our issue of last week ‘‘Citi-
zen’? devoted a column to the

growth. _oftowns,..._having...in
*“-mind-more particularly our own
Whitehall. It is well that the

attention of our citizens should be
drawn in that direction. -.1t should
be the desire of each and every

one to see the material interests
of the town advanced in every

legitimate way; and undoubtedly

every citizen is willing to use his

influence and contribute liberally
of his time to help attain the
end which must certainly be de-

 

 

sired by all. ‘Citizen’? calls
attention tothe mineral wealth

which is stored in the_ hills
which surround us, and suggests

the effect upon the business of
this place which would follow the

development of the mining indts-

try hereabouts. What may be

done along this line only the future
cap tell. Whitehall is certainly on

the map to stay; and whether it
shall advance or stagnate is of im-

portance to every citizen, whether
“he is the owner of a’single lot or
the proprietor of some business

dependent upon the town and

contiguous territory for support.
If the people are not awake
to the needs of the town, it

is well that someone should sug-

gest that they “‘open their eyes

and see what is needed to
help improvements along.” <A
definite purpose to advance the

interests of the place, coupled

  

 

Montana Mention.
 

The taking of testimony in the
Hunter case began at Philipsburg

last Friday. :

President Roosevelt has appoint-
ed _E.. W. Beattie surveyor gen-

eral for Montana.

T. J. Chestnut has been ap-
pointed postmaster at Clancy, in

place of Casimer Kamber, resigned.

The. Northern Pacific station of
Jefferson has been discontinued
on account of declining business.

Four new shops are to be erected,

  

 

| Frank Brown was sentenced at

Great Falls; Monday; to three
years in the pen for burglary.

A special from Boulder’ to the

Inter Mountain of Monday’ says
the Bouldér Hot, Springs hotel
had a narrow escape froma dis-
astrous fire Jast Saturday after-

noon. The fire was discovered

during the dinner hour, and by
prompt and energetic work was

soon quenched, the loss being
nominal. The inyalids at the

hotel were considerably alarmed
and distressed by the smoke and
confusion. ‘The-origin of the fire -by-the-Great-Northern-at.St,.Paul

which, with contents, will cost

$700,000,

William: E.. Phillips, one- of
Helena’s best known and most

enterprising citizens, died of

typhoid fever last week.

Michael J. Burke, a prominent

Butte man and representative in

the legislature, died at Centerville

on Wednesday of last week.

Edward G. Carter, father of ex-

   ig unknown...

John, or better known as Henry

Neellis, was found dead on the

floor of the saloon and concert

hall of Joseph Loiselle, at Home-"
stake, last Saturday morning. He

had been dead several hours. He
lived in the saloon, and had a» bed

near the stage, and-retired when

the saloon was closed at 12 o’clock.

It is not known how he met his
death, but it is supposed that he
gotupand in the darkness fell, Senator Thomas H. Carter, died

at Colorado Springs, Colo., on
the 13h inst., aged 72 years.

Wm. R.~ Rodenberg of East
St. Louis, Ill., has tenderd his

resignation as a member of the

U.S... civil service commission to
the president.

Herbert Booth, third son of

General Booth,’ iv command of

the army in Australia, has with-

drawn from the army on acconnt

ofill health.

During the snow storm last

week a band of sheep drifted into
a railroad cut near Glendive, and

sixty of them were killed by a
freight train.

Walter C. Boomer has sued the

N. P. Ry. for $2,183 for being put
off the train while en route from

Whitehall to Phillipsburg, after
having purchased a ticket. with the united efforts of all,may

“‘acomplish much. Let us get to-

gether and be on the alert to sieze

every opportunity, and with a age to the extent of $3,000.
long pull and a strong pull place

Whitehall in the ranks of the

 

In its editoral columns the In-
ter Mountain of last Monaay says:
“It is-significant that those who
oppose ship subsidies in Congress

have always dppose policies which
win the United States first plaee

among the powers ofthe earth.’’
This fairly illustrates to what ends

partizanship—willlead _men who in
everything but politics are dis-

posed to be fair with their fellows.

If the above statement is true,

such men as Representative T. E.

Burton, of Ohio, who led the
Opposition to. the subsidy bill in

the last congress, must be set down

as_being ‘‘agin the Government;”’
and it would also be reasonable to
include in the list the vénerable
Senator Hoar, for his opposition to

the Philippine policy,.and the late
Senator Sherman, who was on

  

ther aquisition of territory by our
Government, not to mention
hosts of others who have opposed

. Measures advocated by the may-

jority of their party 2 congress.

The reports of floods and furi-
ous storms extending over a great
portion of the eastern half of thi
United States, and the recent

howling blizzard in~ the greater

part of the. northwest, make a
man whois fortunate enough to be

aresident of Whitehall or the
Jefferson valley, where, during
almost the entire winter, the
weatherhasbeen mild and bright,
with hardly enough of ‘‘the bean-
tiful” fora good sleigh ride; fcel

likeshaking hands with himself.

  

We wish to remind the farmers

of this vicinity of the Farmers’
Institutetobe held in Whitehall
on Friday and Saturday, March

28th and 29th. The program
prepared covers a wide range of
subjects of great importance to
the farmer, fruit grower and stock
raiser, and everyone within reach

of Whitehall should, without fail,
be present on each day: Don’t

ket anything hinder you- from
coming.

_ The ship subsidy bill, substan-
tially unchanged, passed the U. S.
senate Monday by a vote of forty-
twotothirty-one. Senators Proc-
tor and Dillingham-of Vermont,

Allison and Dolliver of Iowa,
SpoonerandQuarlesof Wisconsin,
Voted against the bill, and Sena-
tor McLaurin of South Carolina

  

of science hall of the state univer-
sity at Missoula aboug 1 o’clock

last Friday morning, doing dam-

The county attorney has filed a

sharge of murder in the firstdegree
nffigin st Mrs, Loretta Orcutt, who

shot and killed her husband at
Billings on the marnine of Mer. &

* Governor Toole has refused to
grant the request-of Hiram Dot-

son of Spear Fish, S. D., asking
a commutation of the death gen-
tence’ of his brother, Clinton Dot-
son.

Fire destroyed the barnof the
Foster sanitarium at Bozeman
and only hy extreme care was the

main building saved. Several.

valuable horses were in the barn

but all were brought out safely.

The preliminary hearing in th®
ease of Thos. Tigh, charged with

the murder of Paul Koch at Win-
ston on March 6 was held last
Friday, and Tigh was committed

for trial on the charge of murder
in the first degree. —

Montana St. Louis World’s Fair
commission will meet in Helena
the. latter part of this month, to

arrange for a trip to St. Louis to

choose a location for the Montana

exhibits.—Inter Mountain.

The trial of Schufelt for the
murder of ‘‘Long Henry’? Thomp-
son|began at Glasgow on Thursday,

13th inst., and ended Saturday in
a disagreement and discharge of
the -jury. Schufelt is held to

appear at the next term of court

under $5,000 bonds.

John Gram, an aged prospector
and miner, was found dead in his
cabin near Garrison last week
Wednesday: The corner’s ver-

dict was, ‘‘died ofstarvation. >The
relatives of the dead man are un-

known, and nothing was found up-
on his body or in his cabin to give
any clew to them: :

Tom Harney, a bachelor ranch-

man of Roberts, is insane from too
much drink, has been committed

to the state asylum. Harney had
previously been in three different
asylums, and was released from
the Warm Springs institution seven

years ago, It is said that all his
insane attacks have been brought
on by excessive drinking.

The body of Wm. Willson, who

had been missing for nearly three
weeks, .was found by <ieo. Best at
the mouth of French gulch last
Friday. Willson’s throat was cut
from ‘ear toear, a bloody razor

closed and placed in the inside
pocket of his vest, and hiscoat’was

doubled upand, placed under his

head as apillow. The verdict of

striking hishead on an iron cus-

anartery and he slowly bled to

death. He was 55 years old, and

had lived at Homestake for 25

years,

The Montana Agricultural as-

last week and the following officers
were elected: W. M. Woolridge;

president; John W-~ Pace, secre-
tary and treasurer; trustees, 1: D.

O'Donnell, C. C. Willis, C. H.

Campbell, McClellan Winiger.

The president was authorized to
appoint a vice-president from each

county in the state, and also to ap-

point one lady from each county

who shall compose an  aux-

liary board. He was also author-

ized to appoint standing commit-

tees upon the subjects of legislation,

live stock, grains, grasses and for-
Fire broke out in the laboratory |ge, exhibits and publications, irri-

gation and forestry, highways,

telephone and free rural delivery,
farm houses, agricultural, educa-

tion, horticulture, immigration,

dairying and. poultry.

 

F an4 Tacdaf Rinon.

The only herd of bison of any
importance, now left-in the. Uuited|

States from. the millions whichal

few years ago roamed over the
entire country between the Mis-

souri river and the Rocky moun-

tains, consists of about fifty full-

blooded buffalo, andthe same
numberof ‘Witxed bloods, all now

the-property of James Phillip of

Forte Pierre, who is khown all

over the range country as ““Scotty’’
Philip.

This herd is the product of a
kunt twenty years ago, when

Fredrick Dupree, an old French

trapper, forseeing the early ex-
termination of the species, started
for the little Missouri country to
capture a few calves for the pur-

pose of raising a herd. In this

hunt he led a band of Indians and
rhalfbreeds, who only necomplished

the purpose for. which they set
out after a long and dangerous
search among the few small

bunches of buffalo yet known to

be reaming in that country.

‘Only half a dozen calves were
taken aliyé,*and from these the
present herd has grown.

Mr. Dupree allowed the buffalo

to range practically wild on the

Cheyenne river, with no further

attetition than to see that they did

not get out of thatpartofthe state,
where they were kept until his
death. In the settlement of the

estate none of the numerous heirs
cared to take them as his share
of the, estate, and they were sold
to “Scotty”? Philip, after an in-

effectual attempt to dispose of them
to the general government. ;

Just what the value of the herd
is is problematical, but as it is
the only herd left in the country
on which to draw for specimens,
this will- giye it an increasing
valueas the years go by.
Having had practically, the

same freedom ag in their native
state, the specimens of the herd
are somewhat different from those
usually seen in parks and ‘menag-
eries. One bull out of this herd
was sold for show purposes about
ten years ago for $1,000.
 

To me the essence of character
means self possession. If I can
fullypossessand fully use all that
is in me, I have fulfilled my
destiny. I have indeed, some-
times risen to the heights of my
Being; but I never have betu able
tomake my abode there.--Mozoom-   ‘Yotedforit. fy thecoroner's jury was suicide. dar,

vememrnern es ms reeeererad

pidore, the edge of which severcd |.chester, Ky., last week.

sociation was organized at Helenat-

News Nuggets.

Doorkeeper Glem, of the nati’
onal house of epresentatives,
diedatOakland, C1. of acute in-
flammation of the lungs last week.

The Issac Perry Voal company,
of Butte, was incorporated last
week. The capita is $100,000.

and the company will buy, sell,
and develope coal linds.

Two cars of the Kansas-Leven-
worth electric line were dyna-
mited on the 14th a:,the result of
a strike of several week’s dura-
tion.

Gen. Augustus Martin, died at
Dorchester, Mass. last week.
He was adistinguished soldier in

the civil war, and was one time
mayor of Boston.

President Roosevelt’ has homie
nated Carl Rasch, of Helena, to be
United States district attorney for

the district of Montana, to suc-

ceed W. B. Rodgers.

Gen. T. T.Garrard, an officer
jin the Mexican war anda briga-
dier general in the federal army

during the civil war, died at Man-

Maj. Gen. David B. Stanley,

U. S. A., retired, one ofthe few

remaining corps commanders of

the western army, died at Wash-
ington last week, aged 73 years.

As the result of an explosion in

the powder-mixing department of

a Cleveland manufactory of rail-

fond torpedoes, one is dead
and several are wounded, and the

building wrecked. Property loss

about $10,000.

The Mississippi river steamer

Providence was capsized at Lone
Landing last week duringafur-

ious gale, and “20 of the passen-

gers. and crew. were drowned.

The disaster occurred at 2 o'clock

in the morning when nearly every-

body on board. was asleep.

A dispatch from Beaumont,

Tex., says that Mattie Bennett,

a negress, confessed to the sheriff

that she was at the head of a gang

of negro women and white men who

had been for months luring men’

into her house, drugging, beat-

ing sand robbing them. If they
Mind theie hodias wore thivwi IN-

to the river. Mattie was ar-
rested on suspicion. of being
connected with the murder of Ben-

jamin Pearson. She denies this

but admits that_one of her gang
committed the deed.
 

WinsHonors as an Athlete.

All the boys around Virginia
know Harry Hall, who is now in

Philadelphia. attending the De-

Lacy school. And they also know
his reputation asa runner. This

being the case they will probably

not be much surprised that in a“re-
cent contest at the school he

carried off the honors. _ In the 20-

yard dash Harry won a silver cup:

time,3 2-5 seconds. In the relay

races. the team ef which he was
captain won medals. The medals

were presented by Mrs. Henry

“Brock, 2 —-cousin—of President’
Roosevelt. Though he did ‘well this

time jt was not his first succesfnl
attempt. He was also one of the
winning team last’year. Harry

has not only made a record for
himself in running, but last fall

he devoted considerable attention
to foot ball. Takjng into con-
sideration his’ past. record the

Madisonian ‘predicts bright!
future for him in athletic sports.

As Harry: was born and raised in

Virginia City this goes to show

that to” find an athlete one does
not have to go beyond the limits

of old. Alder gulch.—Madisonian.
LLL

ABeaver’s Toilet. - .

It is an interesting sight to
watch the outlaw at his evening

toilet. To begin with, instead of
sitting up with his large flat ribbed

tail protruding behind him, he
tucked it forward between his legs
and sat upon it. Then with his

hand he carefully combed his long
hair,-using both hands at the
same time. There.are many places,
however, that could not be reached
in this way, for-his arms are very
short and his body large, so he
combed otherwise inaccessible
places with his hind feot, using

first one and then the other.
The “entire operation was per-
formed with the utmost delibera-

tion and care and occupied more
than a quarter of an hour, so that
by the'time it was completed day-

Nehteee
The ancestors of the present

generation, who would. have
scouted the idea of faith cures,
wore little bags of sssafoctida

ee
Weer ens teas

PEOPLE

Am Important Capture.
The capture of Geiieral Lucban on

the island of Samar is. considered by
the war the most impor:
‘tant military event in the Philippines
since ® capture, General
Lueban is one of the most energetic
and flercest fightersamong the Fill-
pinos. Heissaldtobe ahalfbreed,

  

GENERAL LUCBAN.

a mixture of Chinese and Filipino
stock, and has been an irreconcilable

from the first. He had various fast-
nesses in the motntains of Samar,
from. which he would descend upon
the coast towns, and he appeared to
have the entire population of the is-

land completely under his control.

 

He Leves Durke’s“Peerage.”

One of. Andrew Carnegie's friends
made the apparently contradictory
statement that the steel king “bas no

use for lords and yet loves Burke's
‘Peerage’ more than ayy other book in
his library.” Then he explaived. It
seeins that. Mr. Carnegie was always
and fs still an ardent admirer of James

GyBlaine, with whom one summer he
took a coaching trip through England.

As a souvenir of this vacation the
American statesman presented the mil-
lionalre with an elaborately bound and
very hundsome copy of the famous
book, In which are recorded the his-

toric and heraldic facts about all the
noble families of Great Britain and Ire
land. y
“Mr. Carnegie bas read and studied

that book by the bour,” continued his
friend, “and while thus’ renewing his

memories of a man he so admired jhas
accumulated a remarkable knowledge
of peerage history, especially that
which pertains to the Scottish nobill-

ty.”"—Philadelphia Press. .

A Star Customer,

Rutherfurd Stuyvesant’s return to
America always gives nn air of bustle
to the old fashioned locality of Stuvva.
ant aquace, aut tne lights gleaming In
the great mansion give this nelghbor-
hood of other days once more a festive
appearance. Rutherfurd Stuyvesant
is really Stuyvesant Liutherrurd. He
changed bis ‘name fn order to benefit
by an*inheritance from his Stuyvesant

relatives. He is a brother of Winthrop
Rutherfurd and Mrs. Henry White, the
Wife of the charge d'affaires at the
court of St. James. Mr. Stuyvesant has
many ideas of another day, and one of
these is the employment of a barber,

who comes each day to shave him.
Now yalets are supposed to perform
this service, but in former years Mr.

Stuyvesant always went to a certain
barber’s in the vicinity, and his advént
in this country brings great joy to the
shop, as he is the star customer.—New

York Times. J

Designer ef the Meteor.

A. Cary Smith, designer of the Ger-
man emperor's yacht Meteor, whose
launching wis the fixed occasion of
Prince Henry's visit to this country,
is one of the leading nautica! designers
of America. Mr. Smith designed the
Yampa, a steel keel schooner, which

R. Snydam Palmer took to Wurope. At

ser saw the Yampa and was 80 much

 

 

A. CARY SMITH.

impressed that be sought.and learned
the name of her designer. Finally the
emperor purchased the Yampa, which
he renamed Iduna and presented.to
the Empress Frederica, and the yacht
has since been used as a sort of train-
ing ship for the royal family. When
the kaiser decided to build anew royal
yacht, he sent the head naval con-
structor of the German navy to Amer-
ica to look over designers and builders,
and he was not disappointed when
that expert reported in favor of Mr,
Smith. So the latter received the or-
der, and the Meteor, recently launched
at the yards of Townsend & Downey,
at Shooter's island, is ‘the result.

————————a

The first geogrphy printed in
this country was compiled by

|Jedediah. Moss, arid published in
1789, for the use of schools. The
attempt at maps in this public-
ation were extremely crude, and

gave a very imperfect idea of the
outlines of, the countries they

were supposedtorepresent. It is
said that only twenty-five or thirty
copies of this work are now in ex-  suspended from their necks.
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(Incorporated.)

Town, and

Ranch Property

For Sale... .

 

 

FRANK SHOWERS.
Attorney-At-Law and NotaryePublic.

OFFICE OVER J. V. T. STORE.
 

IKE E. O. PACE

Attorney-At-Law

vyntitenall Mort.

 

  
The Page Woven WireFencing.

For prices and terms enquire of C. W. Wins-
: low, of Whitehall.

Cedar Posts

J “W. DAVIS, 1. D.,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

 

Cases requiring hospital care given spectal
attention.

|)Hospitel, Office and Residence on First street.

Whitehall, Mont.

E.W. Burdick,

Dentist.
Whitehall - - - Mont.

="Office at Residence._aet

‘Prizesfor IrrigationPhotos’
—THE——

NATIONAL “HOMEMAKER,
devoted to the making of homes in the Arid
West, wants Photos depicting irrigation with

Homes Founded by Such Work.
Cash Prizes will be awarded as follows:

 

 

Ist Prize... 5
2a Prize . 3
3da Prize 2

Contest Closes April 1, 1902.
Publishers resérve the right to purchase

Photos not winning a prize, Address.

THE NATIONAL HOMEMAKER,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Special Subscription Prico, $1 a Year. i

F, H. Negley,
(Successor to Negley & Rutland)

 

Watches,

Clocks,

Jewelry,

Silverware.

Paints and Wall Paper.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

WHITEHALL -
 

_ THE

Sunlight
  istence,

Druggist

wan

. Montana, oe

A.LESS,
the Whitehall

UNDERTAKER and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

carries the most complete Ine of Coffin
Metalic Caskets, Buria nd shows al
the latest. Has certificate from the State
Board of Health to Embaim Bodies
and ship all over the worid;-deals tn

Monuments

~—fewing Machines and Suppli When in
Pe of Coffins, send orders directto

A. Less,
|
| Of Whitehall, and your orders will receive
| Prompt attention.

 
 

“SAMUEL WADE

LIVERY

Feed and Sale Stables,
“wns

FIRST-CLASS PATRONS
TURNOUTS CAN BE
FINE BUGGY WELL AND
AND SADDLE PROMPTLY
HORSES AT FITTED AT
BED ROCK WADE'S
RATES STABLES

Whitehall, Mont.
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>. G.B. Franke’ >

Meat Market
is theiplace to visit
it you wishtogrocure the

Choicest Steaks, :
Frozea Fish,

Fresh Oysters.

FISH ANDIGAME IN SEASCN.*
OUR SPECIALTY, Home-rondered LARD

Freshand Salt Meats.

Our market isa
model for ncatness. G, B. Franks.

; . Opposite N. P. depot. $
AA ~~.    

 

*Ruby Valleybranch Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.—Accommodation to Pony and
Norris leaves Whitehall at 8 30 a. m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
Tickets on sale to all points, Pullman

“| sleeper reservations. ¥ ~~
_ A.M, Maxenvrr, Agt.

 

Prizes for Boys and Girls!
THE NATIONAL’ HOM mf

Eee
Homes in the Arid West,

 

a
isi there
Old: tothe,

contestants send:
will receive 10 ~inven or more.tabeertnt

he Tegular subscript ce is$2, but
‘ it itwill Be San alt

Gireute sample Copies and. subscription
pleni witbe sentwoah contestants ‘by !ad-

THE NATIONALHOMEMAKER *° Subscribe for it. Send it to Friends *
WASHINGTON &.c,.. [0

4

ATALL.HOURS i

Northern Pacific Railway Company,
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